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ABSTRACT 

 
Seeds of selected nine populations and registered varieties were divided to 

evaluate at El-Serw Agric. Research Station of 2013-2014 and 2014-2015 growing 
season.  

Combined and highly significant were observed for all studied traits, except 
green forage and dry yield/plot in the second cut, plant height, number of tillers per 
plant and number of seeds per head. 

The performance of the studied genotypes was determined separately for each 
season. The genotype 5 ("108" from Farskour district) was the highest for total green 
fodder yield, total dry fodder yield, seed no/head, 1000-seed weight, seed yield per 
plot and seed yield per fed. While, the genotype 3 (103 from El-Zarka) recorded the 
highest for plant height. 

The results revealed that the genotypic variance (VG) relative to environmental 
variance (VE) was large in magnitude for all traits except for total green fodder yield 
per plot.  The differences between genotypic coefficient variability (GCV) and 
phenotypic coefficient variability (PCV) were narrow, suggesting little effects of 
environments on these traits. Heritability in broad sense expressed low values for total 
dry fodder yield/plot, medium values for 1000 seed weight and seed number/plant and 
high values for other traits.  There were a positive significant correlation between seed 
yield/plot and each of 100-seed weight, no. of seeds/head and number of tillers/plant. 
The relationship between total green forage and total dry forage achieved a significant 
positive correlation between them.  

It could be concluded that, selection in advanced generations of this 
populations is good to improve green and seed yields and also the genotype no. (5) 
was a new promising to produce as a variety tolerant for high level of salinity.    

 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Egyptian clover is the main winter forage leguminous crop in Egypt. 
Highly attention should be directed to develop new varieties tolerant to high 
level of salinity to increase the productivity of unit area/land in such regions 
which would help to increase the total production and enhance a sufficient 
supply of green forage. Berseem clover is high nutritional quality for animal 
feed. Berseem also contributes to soil fertility and improves soil physical 
characteristics (Graves et al., 1996).  In Egypt berseem is cultivated through 
the winter season from (early October to May) for forage production and at 
the end of the season (late April and early May) seed crops sometimes taken 
(El-Nahrawy et al., 1997). 
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Salinity is a major abiotic stress which adversely affects plant 
processes at physiological, biochemical and molecular level and reduces 
plant productivity (Tester and Davenport, 2003 and Munns, 2002). Salinity is 
a becoming a major threat to plant productivity loss in agriculture system. 
Plants respond to saline environmentally by modulating the inherent 
mechanisms to adjust the change in environment. 

Plant breeders have made significant improvement in yield of many 
crops, limited work has been done on improving yield potential and seed 
production of Egyptian clover. This may be due to small floral parts which 
make artificial hybridization difficult. In addition, the high degree of self 
sterility and incompatibility limits the extent to which berseem plants may be 
inbred. Therefore, Egyptian clover breeders have relied mainly on selection 
and production of synthetic varieties to improve forage and seed yield in their 
breeding programs (Bakheit, 2013). 

Selection procedures may be used to improve forage yield where, 
Johnson and Goforth (1953) reported that four cycles of selection increased 
yield by 11% in sweet clover. Selection in cross pollinated crops increases 
the frequency of desirable allels and genotypes leading to develop new 
populations. 

Two cycles of selection and cross pollination directed to effective gain 
in forage yield by 20.58% as reported by Omar and Hussien (1982).  

Mass selection was effective for improvement forage yield in multi-cut 
Egyptian clover varieties (Mikhiel, 1987). 

Abdel-Galil et al. (2008) reported that, selection and cross pollination 
procedure in isolation seems to be helpful technique to develop high 
productive population. Moreover, El-Nahrawy (2009) mentioned that, existed 
variation among berseem cultivars may provide useful source for salinity 
tolerance under saline soil. 

Progress in breeding programs depends on the magnitude of genetic 
variability in the population and the extent of heritability of the desirable 
character. Radwan et al. (1983) reported low to medium heritability estimated 
in Egyptian clover. While, Bakheit (1986) reported high heritability estimates 
in Egyptian clover for seasonal fresh and dry yields (89.0 and 91%) indicating 
less influenced by environment. 

Bakheit (1985) reported that effectiveness of mass family selection for 
fresh forage yield was detected for two generations in Egyptian berseem, 
where he also declared that the gain of the 1

st
 and 2

nd
 cycles of mass 

selection for the fresh forage yield were 8.4 and 10.7% of the original 
population. The realized heritability and expected selection advance for first 
and second cycles of mass selection were 0.38 and 0.04 and 31.8 and 
3.94%. Younis et al. (1986) subjected five populations of berseem clover to 
three cycles of visual selection. They reported that, visual selection was more 
effective in increasing green and dry yield was increased by 17.7 and 23.9%, 
respectively over their initial populations.  In addition, Abdel-Galil et al. (2008) 
reported that enormous improvement was achieved through selection in 
seven Egyptian clover varieties, heritability in broad-sense were high 
seasonal fresh and dry yields (88.7 and 82.3%). Also Bakheit (2013) reported 
that influences were detected by 4.94% and 14.38% in fresh forage yield 5.32 

http://www.scialert.net/asci/result.php?searchin=Keywords&cat=&ascicat=ALL&Submit=Search&keyword=seed+production
http://www.scialert.net/asci/result.php?searchin=Keywords&cat=&ascicat=ALL&Submit=Search&keyword=seed+production
http://www.scialert.net/asci/result.php?searchin=Keywords&cat=&ascicat=ALL&Submit=Search&keyword=seed+yield
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and 13.22% in dry yield as a result of two cycles of selection in berseem 
clover. 

The objective of this investigation was to study the effect of selection 
plant population genotypes, genetic variances, heritability and phenotypic 
correlation to develop highly productive populations tolerant to high level of 
salinity.  
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
The breeding program was established at El-Serw Research Station 

winter seasons. Four hundred and fifty farmer seed lot of multi and mono cuts 
of Egyptian clover were collected from different governments of Egypt to 
establish breeding programs to develop new varieties. Accordingly, thirty nine 
samples of this collection which were obtained from the districts of Damietta 
governorate characterized by high level of salinity were used to develop new 
base population tolerant to salt affected soil under Serw environment. Where 
39 seed lots and two varieties (Serw 1 and Serw 2) were evaluated under 
high level of salinity (Table 1) and the highest seven populations were 
selected. Three cycles of mass selection in isolation were carried out. Where, 
the selected populations cultivated in non replicated trial in isolation of other 
populations. Each plots area was 25 rows of 6 meter long, 30 cm apart and 
20 cm between hills. Visually selection was carried out based on selecting the 
most vigor seedling per hill. Three cuts were obtained and random matting 
was allowed for the selected plants prior to flowering. Seeds were bulked for 
each population. All the cultural practices were done at the optimum levels for 
maximum production and performance.  

The improved population was evaluated against the original parents 
and the registered varieties and the highest yielding population was selected 
and multiplied to be registered as promising new variety tolerant to salinity. 
 
Table 1: Initial physical and chemical analysis of the soil before 

conducting the experiment (average of the two seasons). 
Physical Chemical 

Texture Clayey pH 7.9-8.0 

Coarse sand 1.40 Ec ds/m 5.75-7.7 

Fine sand  10.39 CaCO3% 1.30 

Silt 23.26 OM% 0.83 

Clay 64.95 Total N ppm 37 

 Available P ppm 7.80 

Available K ppm 206.3 

 
The seeds of the selected population were divided to evaluate at El-

Serw Agric. Research Station of 2013-2014 and 2014-2015 growing season. 
The experiment was arranged in a randomized complete block design with 
three replications. Plot size was 3 m x 4m. the first cut was taken after 45 day 
from the day of sowing and the second cut was taken after 30 days from the 
day of first cut and the third one was taken 30 days from the day of second 
cut to determine forage yield, dry yield, plant height cm at harvest, number of 
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tillers/plant, number of seeds/head, 1000-seed weight. Every plot was 
harvested individually and calculated the total seed yield to kg/feddan. 

Several analyses of variances were made in order to test significance 
of differences among the studied genotypes. In addition, data have been 
tested for homogeneity before pooling and as it was homogenous, the 
combined analysis of variance over two year was computed for the 
genotypes according to Cochran and Cox (1980). The differences between 
any two means were tested for significant difference values (LSD) test at both 
5% and 1% levels of probability. 

A combined analysis of variance was performed for nine berseem 
clover populations i.e. 1 (Giza composite); 85 & 103 (from El-Zarka); 106 & 
108 (from Farskur), 113 & 114 (Menyt El-Nasr), Serw 1 and Serw 2. Error 
mean squares of the separate experiments were tested for homogeneity 
using (Bartlett, 1937) test before analysis of variance of combined data. 

The phenotypic and genotypic variance for the character was estimated 
by the method suggested by Goulden (1952). The genotypic coefficient of 
variability (GCV) and phenotypic coefficient of variability (PCV) were 
measured according to Burton (1952). Heritability in broad sense (H%) is 
referred to as the ratio of genetic variance to total variance as follows 
according to Johnson et al. (1955). 

Heritability in broad sense (H
2
b%)= σ

2
G/σ

2
P100,

 
where σ

2
G is 

genotypic variance and σ
2
p is phenotypic variance.  

Genetic advance under selection (GS) was estimated using a selection 
intensity of 10% according to the formula, GS%=GS unit/grand meanx100 
where GS unit is a genetic advance unit which calculated by formula unit= 
σ

2
Pˆ2xH

2
/100x2.06 (Flaconer, 1981). 

 
Table 2: The form of the analysis of variance and the expectation of 

mean square of each experiment of two growing season. 

Source of variation d.f. Mean square 
Error mean square 

(EMS) 

Replication k-1   

Genotype g-1 M2 σ
2
e+kσ

2
e 

Error (k-1)(g-1) M1 σ
2
e 

Where : k is number of replication g is number of genotypes 
σ

2
e, σ

2
g are error variance and genotypic variance, respectively 

 

Table 3: The form of the combined analysis of variance and the 
expectation of mean square of the combined data over two 
years. 

Source of variation d.f. Mean square 
Error mean square 

(EMS) 

Replication y-1   

Replication within year y(k-1)   

Genotype g-1 M3 σ
2
e+kσ

2
gy+ kyσ

2
g 

Genotype x year (y-1)(g-1) M2 σ
2
e+kσ

2
gy 

Error y(k-1)(g-1) M1 σ
2
e 

Where : y, k, g are  number of year, replication and genotype, respectively 
σ

2
e, σ

2
g, σ

2
gy are error variance, genotypic variance and genotype by year variance, 

respectively 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
Variation among and within berseem clover populations: 

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was made separately for each season 
Table 4a and 4b showed highly significant for each green and dry forage 
yields/plot for the two seasons except green and dry forage yields for the 
second cut in the second season and for the third cut in the second season. 
In addition, analysis of variance across two seasons Table 5. Analysis of 
variance for the combined data (Table 5) indicated highly significant 
differences among genotypes for all studied traits except green dry forage 
yields/plot in the second cut. It appears, that the genotypes under study 
posses great genetic variability sufficient to provide substantial amounts of 
improvement through selecting superior genotypes. Significant and highly 
significant were also observed for all studied traits, except for plant height, 
number of tillers per plant and number of seeds per head due to genotypes 
by years interaction indicating that genotypes gave different performances 
under conditions of different years with respect to these traits. More, the 
populations under these results possess great genetic variability sufficient to 
provide substantial amounts of improvement through selecting superior 
genotypes.  These results are in harmony with those obtained by Radwan 
(1970), Rammah and Bὄjtös (1976), El-Nahrawy (1980), Radwan et al. 
(1983), Bakheit (1986), Ahmed (2006), Bakheit (2013) and Radwan et al. 
(2015). 

 
Table 4a: :  Mean squares for green and dry fodder yield through three 

cuts at the first and the second year(Y1 and Y2)   

SOV 

GFY 
cut1/plot 

DFY 
cut1/plot 

GFY 
 cut2/plot 

DFY 
cut2/plot 

GFY 
cut3/plot 

DFY 
cut3/plot 

Y1 Y2 Y1 Y2 Y1 Y2 Y1 Y2 Y1 Y2 Y1 Y2 

Reps. 16.77 1.67 0.05 0.01 36.42 4.00 0.37 0.079 9.26 14.11 0.157 1.99 

Geno 41.38** 11.96* 0.25** 0.71** 37.89** 12.42NS 0.20* 0.0.28NS 167.04** 27.38NS 3.24** 1.188** 

Error 4.98 4.11 0.01 0.38 5.58 14.96 0.06 0.16 9.11 15.57 0.139 0.303 

 *, ** significant at 0.05, 0.01 

 
Table 4b: Mean squares for plant height (ph), number of tillers (NT), , 

seed no/head, 1000-seed weight and seed yield/plant in the 
first and the second year (Y1 and Y2).    

SOV 
ph Nt Seed no/head 1000 Sw Seed y/p 

Y1 Y2 Y1 Y2 Y1 Y2 Y1 Y2 Y1 Y2 

Replication 17.36 0.15 1.33 1.04 72.92 1.13 0.05 0.05 66.07 646.4 

Genotype 
** 

221.78 
** 

194.9 
** 

28.75 
** 

31.7 
** 

105.95 
** 

156.46 
** 

0.26 
** 

0.38 
** 

28534.74 
** 

28071.64 

Error 17.87 6.31 1.33 1.04 27.96 5.25 0.04 0.02 198.97 654.32 
*, ** significant at 0.05, 0.01  
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Table 5: Combined analysis of variance cross year for all studied traits  

SOV 

Cut1 Cut2 Cut3 Total 

P
h

 

N
t/

 p
la

n
t 

S
e
e
d

 n
./
 h

e
a
d

 

1
0
0
0
 s

e
e
d

 w
. 

S
e
e
d

 y
ie

ld
 g

/ 
p

lo
t 

GFY DFY GFY DFY GFY DFY GFY DFY 

Year 17.66 24.67 160.86 8.54 439.18 45.15 155.65 213.42 1.85 22.68 54.8 0.02 0.54 

R x year 9.22 0.03 20.21 0.22 11.69 1.07 46.53 1.04 8.76 1.18 37.02 0.05 356.23 

Genotype 
** 

23.74 
** 

0.71 
* 

27.73 
* 

0.28 
** 

94.0 
** 

2.67 
** 

192.6 
** 

4.76 
** 

413.08 
** 

60.185 
** 

257.89 
** 

0.535 
* 

50100.5 

Geno. X 
year 

** 
6.91 

** 
0.24 

* 
22.58 

NS 
0.20 

** 
100.43 

** 
1.76 

** 
141.63 

** 
2.31 

NS 
3.6 

NS 
0.269 

NS 
4.52 

** 
0.101 

** 
6505.9 

Error 4.55 0.03 10.27 0.12 12.34 0.22 33.94 0.419 12.09 1.185 16.6 0.031 426.64 

*, ** significant at 0.05, 0.01    NS not significant 
 

Mean performance: 
The mean performance of the studied genotypes was determined 

separately for each year and obtained results are presented in Table 6. 
However data combined across two years for all studied traits are presented 
in Table 7. The means showed that, the genotype 5 ("108") was the highest 
for total green fodder yield, total dry fodder yield, seed no/head, 1000-seed 
weight, seed yield per plot and seed yield per fed with the means 82.17 
kg/plot, 27.40 ton/fed; 9.69 kg/plot, 3.23 ton/fed; 52.30, 3.63 gm, 702.77 
g/plot and 234.21 kg/fed, respectively. While, the genotype (3) recorded the 
highest for plant height (103.16 cm). These results are in agreement with 
Bakhiet and Mahdy (1988) who evaluated 34 of multi-cut Egyptian berseem  
collected from farmer fields in 7 governorates (Behera, Gharbia, Kafr El-
Shiekh, Minia, Assuit, Sohag and Kena). They reported highly significant 
differences among accessions in both separate and combined analysis in 
forage yield. Moreover, the year effect was significant. The same results were 
in harmony with those obtained by Abdel-Galil et al. (2007) who study the 
stabilityfor 16 Egyptian berseem clover genotypes at four locations (Sakha, 
Gemmiza, Serw and Sids) during two seasons. They reported that, 
genotypes Hatour, Sakha 4, Gemmiza, Narmer and Giza 6 surpassed other 
genotypes with no differences among them regarding the fresh herbage yield. 
On the other hand, no significant differences were detected among most 
entries in dry matter content. Bakheit (2013) and Radwan et al. (2015) 
recorded the same findings. 
Genetic parameters 

The variances in terms of genotypic (VG) and phenotypic (VP) as well 
as, genotypic (G.C.V.) and phenotypic (P.C.V.) coefficient of variability, 
heritability in broad sense (H²b), and genetic advance under selection using 
10% selection intensity are presented in Table (8). Similarly, these 
parameters were determined from the combined data across two years for all 
studied traits (Table 9).   
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The results revealed that the genotypic variance (VG) relative to 
environmental variation (VE) was large in magnitude for all traits except for 
total green fodder yield per plot.  The differences between G.C.V. and P.C.V. 
were narrow, suggesting little effects of environments on these traits. 
Heritability in broad sense expressed low values 27.95-10.84% for total green 
and dry fodder yields/plot; medium values 57.14-77.05% for 1000 seed 
weight and seed number/plant and high values range from 88.05 to 93.05 % 
for other traits. This indicate that, the traits which low and medium values 
influenced by ecological conditions. While, the characters which expressed 
high percentage values were less affected by environmental and largely 
influenced by components of genetic variance which may include additive, 
dominance and epitasis variance. 

The estimates of expected genetic advance (Gs) recommend that 
selection of 10% of plants would improve studied traits. The average of 
expected advance value for total green fodder yield, total dry fodder yield, 
plant height, number of tillers per plant, number of seeds per head, 1000 
seed weight and seed yield per plot are 2.23, 6.67, 15.12, 37.95, 23.74, 
10.49, and 62.06 % respectively. Thus, from the previous results, it could be 
concluded that, selection in advanced generations of this populations is good 
to improve these traits. and also the genotypes no. (5) available a new 
promising to produce as a variety.    These results are in accordance with the 
finding of Radwan et al. (1983) who reported estimates of heritability ranging 
from low to medium values for vegetative characters of berseem. The same 
results are in harmony with those of Martiniello and Iannucci (1998). 
Correlation matrix between seed yield/plot and the other traits  

Regarding to the correlation matrix between seed yield/plot and each of 
the other traits over both seasons is tabulated in Table (10). There were 
positive significant correlation between seed yield/plot and each of 1000-seed 
weight, no. of seeds/head and number of tillers/plant. The relationship 
between total green forage and total dry forage achieved a significant positive 
correlation between them.  
 

 
Table 10. Correlation matrix between seed yield/fed and different traits 

of nine berseem clover populations under over two growing 
seasons. 

Traits 
Total 
green 
forage 

Total dry 
forage 

Plant 
height 

Number of 
tillers 

No. of 
seed/head 

1000-
seed 

weight 

Seed 
yield/plot 

Total green forage 1.00       
Total dry forage 0.815** 1.00      
Plant height 0.034NS 0.277NS 1.00     
Number of tillers -0.248NS -0.048NS -0.174NS 1.00    
No. of seed/head 0.149NS 0.312NS 0.493* -0.204NS 1.00   
1000-seed weight 0.021NS -0.054NS 0.387NS -0.643** 0.413* 1.00  
Seed yield/plot -0.222NS -0.201NS 0.097NS 0.414* 0.116* 0.311** 1.00 

 
These results are in accordance with Bakheit et al. (2007) who reported 

that all studied traits were positively correlated but the correlation between 
seed yield and forage yield was weak. 
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From the previous results, using a method of selection between and 
within farmer seed samples may be the best effective for improvement  
forage yield in multi-cut Egyptian clover. More, it can be recommended that 
population no. 5 ("108" from Farskour district) was a promising population 
may tolerant to high salinity for getting a high yield of green and seed yield of 
berseem.  
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اإلنتخاا د خاخااي  عااات ااناا م العصرااال الرعااص  لترااعاصااات إلنتاا   ا اااص  رت   اا  
  رتحرت  لترت ح  الع لا 
   فتاا  أعا  رحراخ  را لل عاح  ل الاخات امرا ت عا،ص ،ــ خ ، حرــ صاف اعخالغنى أع الج

 اعخالجتايرحرخ رحى الخات 
كع العح ث العصااا  ، جاع  ،  رل عح ث رح عاي األاحف ، رعهخ ععح ث الرح عاي الح،تا  ، رص

 رعص
 

بلحطم  ئربحمفا ئرزتئعامم  ب ر متف تمم   فزتئعتهمم  تم  ختتام ت ت مم  لمش ئر وم صت فئالممج ة ئرل م    
ر  ئرل جفام  ر لامم  ئرلمت ت تحممت  . فكم ش جتمم صل ئرتح ام  ئرت لا مم  عم3102/3102ف  3102/3102لف مل  

ئرجبمم ت  عممدد بممنفت ئرجبمم ت  فزش ئ رممة بممنت   ئردتئ مم  لئرممفزش ئاتاممت فئر مم ة فطممف  ئرجبمم ت  عممدد خ ممت 
فلحلممف  ئربممنفت/تط  ت تابامم ا عممدئ ئرممفزش ئ تاممت فئر مم ة  مم  ئرحومم  ئرو جامم  فطممف  ئرجبمم ت ف عممدد خ ممت  

 ئرجفتة.بنفت ئرجب ت فعدد 
لجطقم    ت مكفتا  011ل 2ت  تقدات   فك ئر و صت رك   ج  لجتتدة. فخفاحت ئرجت صل خش عواتة تت  

رلتف ط ت رلت ت ئرلحلف  ئاتات فئر  ة فعدد بنفت ئرجمفتة ففزش ئارمة بمنتة فلحلمف  حققت خع   ئ
 لجطق  ئرزتت ا خع   تا  طف  ئرجب ت. 012ل 2ئربنفت/تط   فلحلف  ئرتدئش باجل  ك جت ئر واتة تت  

خظهتت ئرجت صل  خش ئرتتفق بش ل  لم  ئختمت ة ئرمفتئو  فئرلظهمتن ك جمت اماق  لوماتة أرم  ئرتم وات 
 ئرق ا  ر ظتفة ئرباصا  تحت ئردتئ  .

ك جت تالم  دت م  ئرتفتاما بلتهفلهم  ئرفئ م  لوماتة أرم  خش فمن  ئرلمت ت ختم  تم وتئب رحمد كبامت ب رباصم  
 فتت وت خكوت بلكفج ت ئرتب اش ئرفتئو .

عمدد عمدد ئرت ت ت/جبم ت فكم  لمش لحلف  ئربمنفت ر قط م  فبماش ك ش فج ك أتتب ط ل جفن لف ب باش 
 فك ش ئختتب ط باش ئرلحلف  ئاتات ئرك   فئر  ة ئرك   لف ب ب فل جفا ب. فزش ئ رة بنتةتة فحبفب ئرجف

أجتم   لحلممف  عم ر   لممش  للم   مبق اتامم  خش ئخجتتم ب بمماش ئا ام   ئرلتقدلمم  ر  وم صت  امد رتح مماش
لمش ئربت ما    ت كفتا لبوتة خجت   لجة  داد  011ل  2تات فئربنتة فف د خش ئر واتة تت  ئرلحلف  ئا

 .لتحل  رل تفا ت ع را  لش ئرل فح  ئرللتن
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Table 6: Mean performance of all the studied traits for various genotypes at the first and the second year (Y1 and Y2). 

Genotypes 

GFY 
 CUT1/  
kg plot 

DFY  
CUT1/  
kg plot 

GFY  
CUT2/  
kg plot 

DFY  
CUT2/ 
kg plot 

GFY 
 CUT3/  
kg plot 

DFY  
CUT3/ 

 kg plot 

Plant 
 height 

No. of 
tillers 

Seed  
no. /head 

1000 
Seed. W 

gm 

Seed 
 yield / plot 

Seed  
yield /fed 

Y1 Y2 Y1 Y2 Y1 Y2 Y1 Y2 Y1 Y2 Y1 Y2 Y1 Y2 Y1 Y2 Y1 Y2 Y1 Y2 Y1 Y2 Y1 Y2 

1 (Giza 
composite) 

17.06 23.00 0.76 2.53 20.27 21.00 2.49 2.85 27.00 33.00 3.30 5.23 91.67 91.67 14.00 15.67 39.90 43.13 2.90 2.77 683.93 600.00 227.97 200.00 

2 (85) 27.20 19.67 1.57 2.51 30.53 20.00 2.44 3.24 29.33 31.67 3.56 5.62 77.00 76.00 10.33 12.00 39.60 42.97 3.03 3.11 585.76 566.23 195.25 188.74 

3 (103) 17.40 24.67 1.06 2.82 20.80 22.00 1.88 3.21 33.33 32.00 4.11 4.94 103.00 103.33 7.00 8.00 47.27 50.80 3.67 3.82 679.56 625.67 226.52 208.54 

4 (106) 25.13 23.80 1.46 3.11 25.53 24.67 2.61 3.69 24.00 33.67 2.93 5.33 96.00 94.67 4.67 5.33 44.37 47.03 3.34 3.53 492.40 416.40 164.13 138.80 

5 (108) 21.27 24.67 1.31 2.37 25.06 24.67 2.31 3.31 40.00 28.67 5.32 4.77 94.67 94.33 6.33 7.67 50.87 53.73 3.63 3.63 655.90 749.63 218.63 249.80 

6 (serw1) 26.00 24.00 1.20 2.25 29.93 23.67 2.42 3.06 24.00 32.33 2.79 5.60 82.00 85.33 3.67 5.67 41.00 41.56 3.45 3.03 445.96 538.23 148.65 179.41 

7 (serw2) 25.71 27.00 1.45 3.03 27.93 23.33 2.72 3.69 21.33 34.67 2.86 5.23 90.67 91.33 7.00 8.33 31.90 30.03 3.06 3.04 449.90 473.56 149.96 157.85 

8 (113) 22.20 24.33 1.58 3.21 24.93 19.67 2.57 3.40 18.67 34.00 2.27 5.15 95.33 94.67 6.33 7.33 42.47 44.63 3.04 3.58 512.00 538.63 170.66 179.54 

9 (114) 21.20 22.33 0.96 1.69 25.07 20.00 2.74 2.89 16.00 25.00 1.79 3.53 80.00 82.33 6.67 7.67 34.13 35.73 3.53 3.52 635.56 630.83 211.86 210.27 

LS D 5% 4.15 3.77 0.21 0.36 4.39 4.50 0.46 0.75 5.61 7.33 0.69 1.02 7.317 4.35 1.99 1.76 9.15 3.96 0.36 0.23 14.09 25.56 4.7 8.53 

LS D 1% 6.09 5.49 0.31 0.52 6.39 7.18 0.68 1.09 5.17 10.68 1.01 1.95 10.08 5.99 2.75 2.43 12.61 5.46 0.50 0.32 19.42 35.22 6.48 11.75 
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Table 7: Mean performance of all the studied traits for various genotypes over two years (combined analysis) 

Genotypes 
GFY 

CUT1/ 
kg plot 

DFY 
CUT1 

kg/plot 

GFY 
CUT2 

kg/plot 

DFY 
CUT2 

kg/plot 

GFY 
CUT3 

kg/plot 

DFY 
CUT3 

kg/plot 

TGFY 
kg/plot 

TDFY 
kg/plot 

Total 
GY 

ton/fed 

Total 
DY 

ton/fed 

Plant 
height 

No. of 
tillers 

Seed 
no./head 

1000 
s.w 

Seed 
yield/plot. 

Seed 
yield 
/fad 

1 (Giza 
composite) 

20.03 1.65 20.63 2.67 30.00 4.26 70.67 8.58 23.56 2.86 91.67 14.83 41.52 2.83 641.96 213.98 

2 (85) 23.43 2.04 25.27 2.84 30.50 4.59 79.20 9.47 26.40 3.16 76.50 11.17 41.28 3.07 576.00 191.99 

3 (103) 21.03 1.94 21.40 2.54 32.67 4.52 75.10 9.01 25.03 3.00 103.16 7.50 49.03 3.74 652.62 217.53 

4 (106) 24.47 2.28 25.10 3.15 28.83 4.13 78.40 9.56 26.13 3.19 95.33 5.00 45.70 3.44 454.40 151.46 

5 (108) 22.97 1.84 24.87 2.81 34.33 5.04 82.17 9.69 27.40 3.23 94.50 7.00 52.30 3.63 702.77 234.21 

6 (serw1) 25.00 1.72 26.80 2.74 28.17 4.19 79.97 8.66 26.66 2.89 83.67 4.67 41.28 3.24 492.10 164.03 

7 (serw2) 26.35 2.24 25.63 3.21 28.00 4.04 79.99 9.49 26.66 3.16 91.00 7.67 30.97 3.05 461.70 153.91 

8 (113) 23.27 2.39 22.30 2.98 26.33 3.71 71.90 9.09 23.97 3.03 95.00 6.83 43.55 3.31 525.32 175.10 

9 (114) 21.77 1.32 22.53 2.81 20.50 2.66 64.80 6.80 21.60 2.27 81.17 7.17 34.93 3.53 633.20 211.06 

LSD 5% 2.80 0.21 4.21 0.44 4.60 0.62 5.73 1.01 1.55 0.28 5.77 1.80 6.76 0.29 19.77 6.60 

LSD 1% 4.00 0.30 6.10 0.65 6.70 0.89 10.47 1.95 2.60 0.40 7.74 2.42 9.07 0.39 26.55 8.86 
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Table 8: Variance of environment (VE), genotypic (VG), heritability%, genotypic coefficient of variation (GCV) and 
phenotypic coefficient of variation (PCV), and genetic advance (Gs) for all studied traits during the 
two years. 

Character 

Total  
GFY/plot 

Total  
DFY/plot 

Plant height 
(cm) 

Number of 
tillers 

Seed  
n./head 

1000 seed w. Seed yield 

Y1 Y2 Y1 Y2 Y1 Y2 Y1 Y2 Y1 Y2 Y1 Y2 Y1 Y2 

G mean 74.10 77.5 6.94 10.92 90.04 90.41 7.33 8.63 41.28 43.29 3.29 3.34 571.22 571.02 

eσ 2
 

33.33 34.55 0.32 0.52 17.87 6.31 1.33 1.04 27.96 5.25 0.04 0.02 198.97 654.32 

Gσ 2
 

71.96 16.92 0.79 1.28 67.97 62.86 9.14 10.22 25.99 50.40 0.07 0.12 9445.25 9139.10 

Pσ 2
 

165.2 51.47 1.11 1.80 85.84 69.17 10.47 11.26 53.96 55.65 0.11 0.14 9644.22 9793.42 

h
2
% 68.31 32.06 71.44 71.11 79.18 90.87 87.27 90.78 48.18 90.57 62.28 87.20 97.94 93.32 

GCV 11.44 5.31 12.85 10.37 9.15 8.76 41.22 37.05 12.35 16.40 8.08 10.39 17.01 16.74 

PCV 13.83 9.26 15.13 12.30 10.29 9.20 44.13 38.87 17.18 17.23 10.25 11.14 17.19 17.33 

GSu 12.32 4.15 1.321 1.68 12.83 13.22 4.94 5.33 6.19 11.82 0.36 0.57 168.32 161.61 

Gs% 16.63 5.35 19.02 15.39 14.25 14.62 67.41 61.77 15.00 27.31 10.98 17.09 29.47 28.30 
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Table (9): Variance of genotypic (VG) and phenotypic (Vp), genotypic coefficient of variation (GCV) and phenotypic coefficient 
of variation (PCV) and genetic advance (Gs) for all studied traits data are combined a cross two year  

 TGFY/plot TDFY/plot 
Plant height 

(cm) 
Number of 

tillers 
Seed  

no./ plant 
1000 seed  

w. (gm) 
Seed  

yield / plot 

G mean 75.80 8.93 90.22 7.98 42.28 3.32 571.12 

eσ 2
 

33.94 0.42 12.09 1.18 16.61 0.03 426.64 

gσ 2
 

8.49 0.41 68.25 9.98 42.23 0.07 43588.60 

geσ 2
 

35.90 0.63 -2.83 -0.31 -4.03 0.02 2826.41 

Pσ 2
 

78.33 27.95 77.51 10.86 54.81 0.12 46841.65 

h
2
% 10.84 1.46 88.05 91.90 77.05 57.14 93.05 

GCV 3.84 7.17 9.16 39.58 15.37 8.11 36.56 

PCV 11.67 13.55 9.76 41.30 17.51 10.70 37.87 

GSu 1.70 0.59 13.64 3.03 10.04 0.34 354.44 

Gs 2.23 6.67 15.12 37.95 23.74 10.49 62.06 

 


